Introduction
============

Bipolar disorder (BD) is a chronic, severe, and highly disabling illness.[@b1-ndt-12-2057] The pathophysiology of BD is still not thoroughly obvious. In this context, the roles of the immune and inflammatory systems in BD have attracted increasing attention.[@b2-ndt-12-2057],[@b3-ndt-12-2057] Mood episodes have been demonstrated to be associated with changes in cytokine profiles,[@b4-ndt-12-2057]--[@b6-ndt-12-2057] levels of acute phase proteins such as immunoglobulins, complement proteins, and factor B,[@b7-ndt-12-2057] high-sensitivity C-reactive protein,[@b8-ndt-12-2057] ratio of the absolute neutrophil-to-lymphocyte counts (NLR), and ratio of the absolute platelet-to-lymphocyte counts (PLR).[@b9-ndt-12-2057]

In clinical practice, it has been reported that hemogram parameters such as the mean platelet volume (MPV), NLR, and PLR can be used as markers of systemic inflammation in different diseases.[@b10-ndt-12-2057]--[@b12-ndt-12-2057] The MPV level can be determined during routine blood counts, but unfortunately, clinicians do not usually pay much attention to this parameter. Platelet volume is determined based on the number of megakaryocytes present during platelet production, and this factor is associated with platelet function and activation. Normally, the size and number of platelets are inversely correlated.[@b13-ndt-12-2057],[@b14-ndt-12-2057] The MPV has been studied as a simple inflammatory marker in several diseases. NLR and PLR are among the laboratory markers that have been introduced into clinical practice for evaluation of systemic inflammation.[@b15-ndt-12-2057] NLR, PLR, and MPV have been defined as novel potential markers for evaluating inflammation in various diseases, including oncologic diseases, cardiovascular diseases (eg, heart failure, hypertension, acute coronary syndromes, coronary artery disease, myocardial infarction, ST-segment elevation, and coronary revascularization procedures), cerebrovascular diseases (eg, cerebrovascular events, Alzheimer's disease, and Parkinson's disease), end-stage renal disease, and inflammatory diseases (eg, ankylosing spondylitis, ulcerative colitis, appendicitis, and pelvic inflammatory disease).[@b10-ndt-12-2057]--[@b12-ndt-12-2057],[@b16-ndt-12-2057]

There has been growing interest in several immune and inflammatory alterations in BD.[@b17-ndt-12-2057],[@b18-ndt-12-2057] Other tests for markers of systemic inflammation that are described in the literature are costly and require better-equipped laboratories.[@b19-ndt-12-2057]--[@b21-ndt-12-2057] However, MPV was evaluated in this study; it can be determined under simple laboratory conditions and assessed using easily accessible and inexpensive tests. MPV can be obtained as routine hemogram parameters and may thus aid in the detection of systemic inflammation. The values obtained from hemogram parameters are practical and can reduce the extra economic burden that arises from additional tests. In a recent study, NLR and PLR were investigated and found to be significantly elevated in BD patients.[@b9-ndt-12-2057] Our search for studies in which MPV was used as an inflammation marker in BD patients demonstrated a gap in the literature. Although a satisfactory biological explanation for BD is not currently available, the role of systemic inflammation in the pathophysiology of BD has been studied in the past decade with increasing interest. Therefore, we aimed to compare the routine hemogram values, including MPV, of BD patients with those of participants in a healthy control group to assess the inflammation levels of these groups.

Subjects and methods
====================

Patients
--------

The medical and clinical psychiatric records of all of the BD inpatients (n=172) (based on the criteria in *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition*) admitted to the psychiatry service of Cumhuriyet University Hospital, Turkey, between 2012 and 2014 were retrospectively examined. Patients with manic episodes during admission were included. The participants were selected from among the manic patients who were drug free for at least 2 weeks.[@b9-ndt-12-2057] At the end of the screening of the medical and clinical psychiatric records, patients with alcohol and/or substance dependence, comorbid axis 1 disorders, and/or other medical diseases (eg, acute or chronic endocrinological, inflammatory, or autoimmune diseases) and those who were suspected to have used psychiatric drugs before admission were not included. After considering all exclusion criteria, 132 BD manic episode patients were included in the study.

Healthy controls
----------------

Age- and sex-matched control subjects (n=135) who were recruited in other clinics of Cumhuriyet University Hospital, Turkey, were included. None of the controls was taking any form of prescribed psychiatric medication. None of the healthy volunteers met the exclusion criteria listed earlier. The information regarding the exclusion criteria and the use of any form of prescribed psychiatric medication was supported by data gathered from the participants, their first-degree relatives, and the participants' files.

Before beginning the study, approval was obtained from the Human Research Ethics Committee of Cumhuriyet University Hospital. Written informed consent was obtained from all the participants.

Hematologic examinations
------------------------

The patients' hemogram values were determined on the first day of their hospitalization in the psychiatric clinic (including white blood cell \[WBC\], neutrophil, lymphocyte, platelet, and red blood cell \[RBC\] counts, hemoglobin, hematocrit \[HCT\], mean corpuscular volume \[MCV\], mean corpuscular hemoglobin \[MCH\], mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration \[MCHC\], red cell distribution width \[RDW\], MPV, and plateletcrit \[PCT\]) and these were obtained from the hospital's archives. The NLR and the PLR were calculated. In the inpatient psychiatry clinic, the hemogram measurements were performed using the peripheral venous blood samples obtained upon admission. The blood samples were collected into tubes containing EDTA. A fully automated blood cell counter (BC-6800; Mindray, Shenzhen, People's Republic of China) was used for the hemogram measurements.

Statistics
----------

Descriptive statistics were used to summarize all of the variables. The data are expressed as the mean ± SD values or percentages as appropriate. Normality was tested using the Kolmogorov--Smirnov test. Abnormally distributed variables (ie, NLR, PLR, neutrophils, lymphocytes, hemoglobin, HCT, MCV, MCH, MCHC, RDW, MPV, and PCT) were compared using the Mann--Whitney *U*-test. Student's *t*-test was used to compare the mean ages and the WBC, RBC, and platelet counts of the patients with BD against those of the participants in the control group. The sex ratios of the study groups were compared using the chi-square (*χ*^2^) test. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 22 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) for Windows, version 22.0, was used to analyze the data. *P*\<0.05 was regarded as significant.

Results
=======

In this study, 132 patients were included. There were no differences between the patients and the control group participants in terms of age or sex. The mean ages of the patients and the control group participants were 40.2±12.2 years and 40.1±12.1 years, respectively. Sixty-six (50.0%) of the patients and 69 (51.1%) of the control group participants were female ([Table 1](#t1-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table"}).

The laboratory findings for the two study groups are presented in [Table 2](#t2-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table"}. The mean WBC count and the median NLR, PLR, neutrophil, lymphocyte, MPV, and PCT values of the patients with BD were significantly greater than those of the control group (*P*\<0.05). The median hemoglobin, RBC, HCT, and MCHC values of the control group were significantly higher than those of the patients with BD (*P*\<0.05). There were no differences between the two groups in terms of the MCV, MCH, RDW, or platelet values (*P*\>0.05).

Discussion
==========

We attempted to evaluate the inflammation status of patients with BD by comparing the hemogram parameters between patients with BD and healthy control group participants. This study revealed that the NLR, PLR, MPV, absolute neutrophil count, platelet counts, and PCT in patients with BD were higher than those in the healthy control group participants. However, hemoglobin and other erythrocyte indexes were significantly lower in the experimental group than in the control group participants.

Inflammatory responses resulting from infection, cellular damage, or stress can be considered appropriate, physiologic, and necessary.[@b22-ndt-12-2057] In contrast, such responses can be considered inappropriate, pathologic, and damaging when they are excessively elicited by a given stimulus or elicited by the wrong stimuli. Such inappropriate responses lead to unwanted and unwarranted effects. The harmful effects of inflammation include alterations in cognition, sleep, mood, energy, and motivation, and all such alterations are included in the symptomatology of mood disorders.[@b23-ndt-12-2057] The role of systemic inflammation in the pathophysiology of BD is not thoroughly understood. Yet, studies have shown that psychiatric symptoms in animal models and humans can be caused by peripheral immune modulators.[@b24-ndt-12-2057]--[@b28-ndt-12-2057] Injection of proinflammatory cytokines interleukin-1β and tumor necrosis factor alpha into healthy animals leads to the animals showing sickness behavior related with solitude.[@b25-ndt-12-2057] Medical conditions linked with diabetes, obesity, rheumatoid arthritis, malignancies, and multiple sclerosis among the chronic inflammatory and immunological abnormalities are indicated as risk factors for depression and BD.[@b24-ndt-12-2057]--[@b26-ndt-12-2057],[@b28-ndt-12-2057],[@b29-ndt-12-2057] The presence of a positive correlation between these conditions and psychiatric disease indicates that there is a prevalent inherent inflammatory process influencing the brain among other organs.[@b24-ndt-12-2057]--[@b26-ndt-12-2057],[@b28-ndt-12-2057]--[@b31-ndt-12-2057] Immune signals are transferred from the periphery to the brain through various existing pathways.[@b25-ndt-12-2057] The effects of cytokines on the production and degradation of serotonin are significant in the brain as well. Moreover, evidence suggests that cytokines activate the hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal axis and induce glucocorticoid insensitivity.[@b32-ndt-12-2057] Another significant role played by microglial cells in terms of pathologic synaptic pruning may cause maladaptive brain function.[@b33-ndt-12-2057] Finally, impaired neuroplasticity, which leads to functional and structural central nervous system changes and which is induced by inflammation, may also be implicated.[@b22-ndt-12-2057],[@b30-ndt-12-2057]

According to some investigators, elevations in inflammatory markers may indicate acute changes during depressive and manic episodes; serum marker concentrations peak above the baseline during mood episodes and drop during euthymic states.[@b34-ndt-12-2057] Similar findings have repeatedly been reported by several investigators, who have observed increased incidences of mood symptoms and mood episodes in BD patients with elevated levels of inflammatory markers in the peripheral blood and cerebrospinal fluid.[@b4-ndt-12-2057],[@b35-ndt-12-2057]--[@b39-ndt-12-2057] NLR and PLR have been indicated to be markers of inflammation in many studies, and in this study, these ratios were found to be elevated during manic episodes in patients with BD. These findings support the results of a study by Kalelioglu et al.[@b9-ndt-12-2057] Additionally, in this study, the WBC, neutrophil, and lymphocyte counts were found to be higher in BD patients than in the healthy controls, which supports the presence of inflammation in BD patients. MPV levels have been found to be elevated in various diseases characterized by inflammation;[@b12-ndt-12-2057],[@b40-ndt-12-2057] therefore, MPV has been regarded as an inflammation marker. In previous studies, no relationships were observed between the MPV levels of BD patients and inflammation; however, in this study, the MPV levels of BD patients were found to be elevated. This result suggests that, similar to NLR and PLR, the MPV value could be used as a marker of inflammation in patients with BD. Moreover, the hemoglobin, RBC, HCT, and MCHC levels of the BD patients were lower than those of the control group participants. We believe that inflammation plays a very powerful role in the etiopathogenesis of BD and that many of the inflammatory cytokines in the systemic circulation suppress erythropoiesis; consequently, these patients develop anemia of inflammation, which is also known as anemia of chronic disease.[@b41-ndt-12-2057]

This study has some limitations. First, because the study was retrospective, there were limitations regarding the evaluated data. The first such limitation is that the participants' body mass indexes and smoking statuses were not known. Because these data were not included in the document files and archives, obese individuals and smokers were not excluded from the study. Because obesity and smoking may cause inflammation,[@b42-ndt-12-2057],[@b43-ndt-12-2057] these factors may have increased the amount of inflammation in the subjects included in the study. Additional limitations due to the retrospective design of the study are that the diagnoses were obtained from the files in the archives and not through face-to-face interviews and that the severities of the manic episodes were not assessed. This limitation is particularly relevant because correlations have been established between symptom severity and inflammation in some studies.[@b42-ndt-12-2057],[@b43-ndt-12-2057] With more detailed and prospective studies, the prognostic importance of inflammation can be demonstrated. The exclusion of patients in the euthymic phase from the study represents another limitation. An additional limitation is that immune system indicators such as cytokines were not evaluated; therefore, it is not possible to determine whether increased MPV is an independent marker of alterations in the immune system in patients with BD.

Conclusion
==========

The results presented herein clearly demonstrate that the MPV, NLR, and PLR values of the patients with BD were higher than those of the healthy participants in the control group. A comparison of the hemogram values between the patients with BD and the healthy subjects of the control group demonstrated that inflammatory cells and their ratios seem to be altered during manic episodes. This finding supports the hypothesis that an inflammatory activation occurs in BD patients during manic episodes. Similarly, NLR, PLR, and MPV may be useful for detecting this activation. The development of new preventive and therapeutic options can be expedited through the understanding of this mechanism because it is through this mechanism that inflammation may pathologically affect brain function and thereby induce and/or perpetuate BD.[@b22-ndt-12-2057]
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###### 

Characteristics of patients with bipolar disorder and the control group participants

  Characteristics              Patients (N=132)   Controls (N=135)   *P*-value
  ---------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ -----------
  Age, years                   40.2±12.2          40.1±12.1          1.000
  Sex                                                                0.903
   Male, n (%)                 66 (50.0%)         66 (48.9%)         
   Female, n (%)               66 (50.0%)         69 (51.1%)         
  Duration of disease, years   14.17±9.62         --                 

**Notes:** The data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation and percentages. The data were compared using Student's *t*-test and the chi-square (*χ*^2^) test.

###### 

Laboratory findings for the patients with bipolar disorder and control group participants

  Variables                Patient (N=132)   Control (N=135)   *P*-value
  ------------------------ ----------------- ----------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  NLR                      2.80±1.67         1.75±0.44         0.001[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  PLR                      113.32±53.97      110.57±26.99      0.001[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  WBCs (10^3^/µL)          8.16±2.31         6.96±1.28         0.001[\*\*](#tfn4-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Neutrophils (10^3^/µL)   5.35±2.10         4.03±0.84         0.001[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Lymphocytes (10^3^/µL)   2.19±0.78         2.36±0.46         0.003[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Hemoglobin (g/dL)        14.15±1.81        15.00±1.19        0.001[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  RBCs (10^6^/µL)          4.88±0.51         5.06±0.41         0.001[\*\*](#tfn4-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  HCT (%)                  42.65±5.59        43.73±4.65        0.008[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  MCV (fL)                 86.92±5.81        86.56±3.22        0.072[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  MCH (pg)                 29.03±2.52        29.55±1.32        0.426[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  MCHC (g/dL)              33.36±1.3         34.01±0.78        0.001[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  RDW (%)                  13.75±1.62        13.27±0.58        0.371[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Platelets (10^3^/µL)     263.55±60.69      253.33±51.27      0.111[\*\*](#tfn4-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  MPV (fL)                 9.43±1.03         9.11±0.83         0.034[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}
  PCT (%)                  0.25±0.05         0.23±0.06         0.031[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-2057){ref-type="table-fn"}

**Notes:** The data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation.

Mann--Whitney *U*-test.

Student's *t*-test.

**Abbreviations:** HCT, hematocrit; MCH, mean corpuscular hemoglobin; MCHC, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration; MCV, mean corpuscular volume; MPV, mean platelet volume; NLR, neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio; PCT, plateletcrit; PLR, platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio; RBC, red blood cell; RDW, red cell distribution width; WBC, white blood cell.
